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`£Ww F√mhcpsSbpw AhImiw:

]cnip≤ ImtXmen°m _mh
tIm´bw : ̀ £Ww F√mhcpsSbpw AhImiamsW∂pw, ̀ £ykpc£

Dd∏phcpØm≥ `cWIqStØmsSm∏w ssItIm¿Øp {]h¿Øn°phm≥

aXkmaqly {]ÿm\ßƒ°v [m¿ΩnI DØhmZnXzw Ds≠∂pw \hm`njn-

‡\mb ]cnip≤ _tkentbmkv am¿tØmΩm amXyqkv XrXnb≥ ImtXm-

en°m _mhm {]kvXmhn®p.

B¿∏q°c ]©mbØnse k-vIqƒ hnZym¿∞nIƒ°p≈ ̀ £ykpc£m

In‰ns‚ DZvLmS\w ]©mbØv {]knU‚ v tdmknen tSman°v ssIamdn-

s°m≠v ImtXmen°m _mhm Xncpta\n \n¿∆ln®p. BtLmjßfpsS

t]cn¬ `£Ww ]mgm°n Ifbp∂Xv Zp:JIcamsW∂p am{Xa√ Cuizc

\nµ IqSnbmsW∂v At±lw Iq´ntN¿Øp. ItØmen°m ÿm\mtcml-

WØn\p tijap≈ BZyZn\w \hPoh≥ At¥hmknIƒs°m∏w

`£Ww hnfºns°mSpØpw, `£Ww ]¶n´pw ]cnip≤ _mhm Ahn-

kvacWobam°n. `£yamen\yw, Imemhÿm hyXnbm\w Dƒs∏sSbp≈

]mcnÿnI {]iv\ßƒ°pw ImcWamWv. ̀ £yamen\yw Ipdbv°phm\p≈

sFIycm{„k`bpsS Blzm\sØ Hmtcm ]uc\pw Gs‰Sp°Wsa∂v

]cnip≤ _mhm Xncpta\n Hm¿Ωn∏n®p.

\hPoh≥ {SÃn ]n.bp. tXmakns‚ {]h¿Ø\ßƒ kaqlØn\v

amXrIbmsW∂v NSßn¬ kwkmcn® Atkmkntbj≥ sk{I´dn AUz.

_nPp DΩ≥ {]kvXmhn®p.

]cnip≤ _mhm Xncpta\nbpsS kµ¿i\w {]amWn®v \hPoh≥

{SÃns‚ ÿeØv \Sphm\p≈ Henhv ssXbpw \hPoh≥ IpSpw_mwK-

ßƒ°pff kΩm\ßfpw ]cnip≤ _mhm Xncpta\n {SÃn ]n.bp.

tXmakns\ G¬∏n®p. ]©mbØv {]knU‚ v tdmknen tSman, saUn°¬

tImtfPv ap≥ {]n≥kn∏mƒ tUm. h¿Kokv ]n. ]p∂qkv F∂nh¿ kwkm-

cn®p.

tZhtemIw ImtXment°‰v Aca\bn¬ FØnt®¿∂ ]cnip≤

ImtXmen°m _mh Xncpta\n {]Ya Iev]\bn¬ H∏n´v NpaXe Gs‰-

Sp°p∂p.

]g-b-sk-an -\m-cn -bnse ae¶c sa{Xmt∏meoØmbpsS Bÿm\

apdnbn¬ ]cnip≤ ]nXmhv.

]cnip≤ _tkentbmkv

am¿tØmΩm amXyqkv XrXob≥

ImtXmen°m _mhmbpsS

I¬]\{]Imcw ae_m¿

`{Zmk\Øns‚ klmb

sa{Xmt∏meoØmbmbn tUm. F{_lmw

am¿ skdm^nw \nbanX\mbn.
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Felicitations from His Holiness
Patriarch Kirill of Russia, Patriarch

of the Russian Orthodox Church
15/10/2021

01/5099
His Holiness BASELIOS MARTHOMAS MATHEW III
Catholicos of the East
Metropolitan of Malankara

Your Holiness,

I cordially congratulate you on your election as Catholicos of the East,
Metropolitan of Malankara.

By the decision of the Holy Synod of the Malankara Church, you have
been ordered to assume the ministry of your predecessor of the blessed
memory and to continue the work of the evangelist (2 Tim. 4:5) and the
successor of the apostles in the land of India.

The Church, in which you are destined by Divine Providence to be the
Primate, has covered a difficult historical path. Thanks to the efforts of
many generations of Malankara hierarchs, Christianity has taken roots in
India becoming one of the integral parts of her religious and cultural tradition.

I remember you very well, when you studied at the Leningrad Theological
Academy, of which I was the rector at that time. I hope that the years,
which you spent in Russia when you came in touch with the Russian spiritual
traditions and the living faith of our people, will serve to develop fruitfully
the relations between our two Churches.

May the Lord send you the strength of your spiritual and physical
resources in carrying out the Primatial work lying ahead of you.

With love in the Lord,

+ Kirill
Patriarch of Moscow and All Russia

His Holiness BASELIOS MARTHOMAS MATHNEW III
Catholicos of the East
Metropolitan of Malankara
Your Holiness,

I would like to congratulate you upon your election as a new Primate of
the Malankara Church!

By God’s will, the election of Your Holiness opens up a new page in the
history of the Church of India.  The Lord’s gift remains with the devout;
his favour brings lasting success (Sir. 11:17).

As Your Eminence are aware, in 2019, during the historic visit of your
predecessor, His Holiness Baselios Marthomas Paulose II, to Russia, a
Working Group was established for coordinating the bilateral relations
between the Russian Orthodox Church and the Malankara Church. The
work of the Working Group is aimed at implementing joint projects in various
areas of church life and strengthening the established friendship between
our two Churches.

I wish Your Holiness God’s help in the lofty ministry ahead, strong spiritual
and physical resources and to your devout flock I wish peace and joy in
Jesus Christ.

With love in the Lord,

+ Leonid
Archbishop of Klin

Co-chairman
Working Group for Coordinating Bilateral Relations

Between the Russian Orthodox Church and the
Makankara Church

Vice-Chairman
Department for External Church Relation, Moscow Patriarchate

COPTIC ORTHODOX DIOCESE OF THE
SOUTHERN UNITED STATES

Bishop Youssef
October 15, 2021

His Grace Metropolitan Zachariah Mar Nicholovos,
President of the Department of Ecumenical Relations

Your Grace, Peace and Grace.

It is with great joy to hear the wonderful news regarding the
Enthronement of the new Primate for the Malankara Orthodox Syrian
Church. Although I will not be able to physically take part in this blessed
and monumental occasion, but my love and prayers will be with all of you.

I kindly ask to give my love and congratulatory wishes to His Holiness
Moran Baselios Marthoma Mathews III.

I thank the Almighty God for blessing this enthronement and I pray that
His Holiness has a peaceful ministry filled with prosperity in His Name. As
we remember the words of the Holy Gospel according to St. John, “I am
the good shepherd. The good shepherd gives His life for the sheep”
(John 10:11); may thc Lord preserve His Holiness’ life for his flock for
many years to come.

With prayers,

Bishop Youssef
Coptic Orthodox Diocese of the Southern United States
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B[p-\nI a\p-jvPo-hn-Øn¬ {]I-S-\-]-cX h¿≤n-®p-h-cp-I-bm-Wv. Bflo-

b-X-bnepw `uXnI Pohn-X-Ønepw A`n-\-bhpw Im]-Syhpw \nin-X-amb

hna¿i-\-Øn\p tht[-b-am-tI-≠-Xm-Wv. Im]-Sy-sØ-bmWv tbip-{InkvXp

G‰hpw IqSp-X¬ hna¿in-®n-´p-≈-Xv. tbip, imkv{Xn-am-cp-sSbpw ]co-i-∑m-

cp-sSbpw I]-S-Xsb hna¿in-°p-∂Xpw Ahsc ]cn-l-kn®p \nµn-°p-∂-hcpw

kphn-ti-j-`m-K-ß-fn¬ ]e `mKØpw D≠v. AØ-c-Øn-ep≈ hna¿i-\-

Øns‚ t\¿km-£yamWv C∂sØ hn. Gh≥tK-en-tbm≥ `mKw, hn.

aØmbn 23:1˛12.

ÿm\-ßƒ°pw ]Z-hn-Iƒ°pw th≠n-bp≈ I]-S-a-\p-jys‚ X{¥-∏m-

Sp-I-f√ {InkvXob Pohn-X-Øn\p th≠-Xv, adn®v hen-b-h≥ BIp-hm≥

B{K-ln-°p-∂-h¿, ip{iq-j-I-\mbn X∂-Øm≥ XmgvØp-I-bmWv th≠Xv

F∂p tbip-{InkvXp ]Tn-∏n-°p-∂p.

]m]-I-c-amb A\p-I-cWw

A\p-I-cWw c≠p coXn-bn¬ D≠v. H∂v, \∑-tbbpw kXy-tØ-bpw A\p-

I-cn-°p-∂-Xv. DZm: tbip-{In-kvXp-hns\ A\p-I-cn-°p-∂-Xv. c≠v, ]m]-I-c-

amb A\p-I-c-Ww. ]co-i-∑m-cp-sSbpw imkv{Xn-am-cp-sSbpw {]hr-Øn-I-fpsS

A\p-I-c-Ww.

]m]-I-c-amb A\p-I-c-W-Øn-s\-Xn-sc, tbip-{InkvXp Xs‚ injy-∑m-

tcm-Spw P\-ßtfmSpw kwkm-cn-°p-∂-XmWv C∂sØ hn. thZ-`m-K-Øns‚

BZy-`m-Kw. imkv{Xn-amcpw ]co-i-∑mcpw tami-bpsS ]oT-Øn¬ Ccn-°p-∂-p.

Ah¿ ]-d-bp-∂-sX√mw {]am-Wn-°-Ww. ImcWw Ah-sb√mw tami-bn-eqsS

e`n® ssZhnI {]am-W-ß-fm-Wv. F∂m¬ Ah-cpsS {]hr-Øn-Iƒ t]mse

BI-cp-Xv. ]d-bp-∂-sXm∂pw {]hr-Øn-°p-∂Xv thsdm∂pw (hm. 2,3).

hm°pw {]hr-Ønbpw XΩn-ep≈ sshcp-≤y-amWv ChnsS hy‡-am-°p-

∂-Xv. ssZhhpw a\p-jy\pw XΩn-ep≈ DS-º-Sn-bmWv Bflo-b-Po-hn-Xw. ]c-

ky-Po-hn-Xhpw cl-ky-Po-hn-Xhpw XΩn¬ th¿Xn-cn-bm-sX-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xm-Wn-

Xv. ssZhsØ t_m[y-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xpw DS-ºSn \n¿∆-ln-°p-∂-Xp-am-IWw

\ΩpsS Bflo-b-X.

clky Pohn-X-Øn¬ Xn∑bpw Aip-≤nbpw \nd-™n-cn-°p-tºmƒ, ]c-

ky-Po-hn-X-Øn¬ Xm≥ ̀ ‡-s\∂pw hnip-≤-s\∂pw shfn-s∏-Sp-Øp-hm-\p≈

]cm-{I-a-amWv \S-°p-∂-Xv. ]{X-˛-Zr-iy-˛-k-aql am[y-a-ß-sf√mw Bb-Xn-

\p-th≠n Zpcp-]-tbmKw sNøp-∂p.

temI-tam-lsØ imkn-°p∂p

Xßƒ°p e`n® ]Z-hn-I-fnepw ÿm\-ß-fnepw aXn-a-d∂v {]h¿Øn-

°p-∂Xv tZmj-I-c-am-Wv. kz¿§-Øn¬ \n∂v e`n® A[n-Im-c-ßfpw DØ-c-

hm-Zn-Xz-ß-fp-amWv F√m-h¿°pw D≈-Xv. Ah-sb-√mw hn\-b-tØmSpw ssZh-

hn-t[-b-Xz-tØmSpw D]-tbm-Kn-°m-\p-≈-Xm-Wv. AXv ad-∂v, kzbw Db¿Øn-

Im-´n, a‰p a\p-jy¿ ImtW-≠-Xn-\mbn ico-c-`m-jbpw Ae-¶m-c-ßfpw D]-

tbm-Kn-°p-∂-Xn-s\, tbip FXn¿°p-I-bm-Wv.

"Xß-fpsS a{¥-∏´ hoXn-bm-°n, sXmß¬ hep-Xm-°p∂p' (hm. 5). "kwc-

£Ww' F∂¿∞w hcp∂ Hcp aqe-]-Z-Øn¬ \n∂mWv a{¥-∏´ F∂

hm°ns‚ D¤-hw. ]oU-I-fn¬ \n∂pw Cu a{¥-∏-´-Iƒ kwc-£Ww \¬Ip-

sa-∂-h¿ hniz-kn-®p. ]pd-∏mSv 13:9˛s\ A£-cm¿∞-Øn¬ {]mh¿Øn-I-am-

°n-bmWv CXns‚ D¤-h-ap-≠m-b-Xv. a{¥-∏-´-I-fn¬ H∂mWv "s\‰n-∏´', Fgp-

]m]-I-c-amb A\p-I-cWw B]Øv]m]-I-c-amb A\p-I-cWw B]Øv]m]-I-c-amb A\p-I-cWw B]Øv]m]-I-c-amb A\p-I-cWw B]Øv]m]-I-c-amb A\p-I-cWw B]Øv
(…o_m s]cp-∂m-fn-\p-tijw A©mw Rmb¿. hn. aØmbn 23: 1˛12)

^m. hnt\mZv tPm¿Pv
(amt\-P¿, sh´n-°¬ Zb-dm)

hN-\-Xo¿∞w

Xp-∂-Xn\v Xøm-dm-°nb t\¿Ø B´n≥tXm-ep-sIm-≠p≈ tXm¬°-S-em-

 p-Iƒ A∂p e`y-am-bn-cp-∂p. CØcw \mep tXm¬°-S-em- p-I-sf-SpØv

H∂m-a-tØ-Xn¬ ]pd-∏mSv 12:2˛10 hsc-bpw, c≠m-a-tØ-Xn¬ ]pd-∏mSv 13:11-

˛21 hscbpw aq∂m-a-tØ-Xn¬ Bh¿Ø\w 6:4˛9 hscbpw \mem-a-tØ-Xn¬

Bh¿Ø\w 11:18-˛21 hscbpw Fgp-Xpw. CXv Hcp NXp-c-Xp-I¬°q-´n-em°n,

IqSns‚ Hcp-h-iØv F{_m-b-`m-j-bnse Ccp-]-sØm-∂m-asØ A£-c-amb

""io≥'' AXn¬ Dt√-J\w sNøpw. CXv Hcp tXm¬hm-dp-sIm≠v s\‰n-bn¬

sI´n-bn-Spw. Cu ""s\‰n-∏´'' sI´n-s°m-≠mWv ]co-i-∑m¿ {]`m-X-Øn-sebpw

kmbm-”-Øn-sebpw {]m¿∞-\bv°v t]mIp-∂-Xv. Nne¿ {]`mX {]m¿∞-

\bv°v am{Xta CXv sI´p-I-bp-≈p. aX-`-‡n-bpsS Xo£-A-WX ImWp-

hm≥ ]co-i-∑m¿ Cu a{¥-∏-´-Iƒ Bh-iym-\p-k-dWw hep-Xm-°p-am-bn-cp-

∂p.

"sXmß¬' Ah-cpsS ]pdw-Ip-∏m-b-Øns‚ ASn-bn¬ ASp-Ø-SpØv

Xbn®v ]nSn-∏n-®n-́ p-≈Xpw Rm∂p-In-S-°p-∂-Xp-amb \qep-I-fm-Wv. Cu sXmß-

ep-Iƒ Ah¿ c≠p e£y-ßƒ°m-bn-´mWv D]-tbm-Kn-®n-cp-∂-Xv. H∂m-a-Xv,

a‰p cmPy-°m¿ CXv D]-tbm-Kn-°mØXn\m¬ Chsc a‰p-≈-h-cn¬ \n∂pw

Xncn-®-dn-bpw. c≠m-a-Xv, ssZh-I-ev]-\-Isf {]am-Wn-t°-≠-Xm-sW∂v Hm¿Ωn-

∏n-°p-hm-\p≈ Hcp D]m-[n-Iq-Sn-bmbn Ah¿ CXns\ IW-°m-°p-∂p. (kwJy

15:38-˛40, Bh¿Ø\w 22:12) ssZh-I-ev]-\-Isf Ah¿ a‰p-≈-h-sc-°mƒ

A[nIw am\n-°p-∂p-sh∂v ImWn-°p-hm≥ Cu sXmß-ep-I-fpsS hoXn ]co-

i-∑m¿ Iq´n-s°m-≠n-cp-∂p.

kzbw ]pI-gvØp-Ibpw Db¿Øp-Ibpw sNøp-∂-Xns‚ bp‡n-sb-bpw

[m¿Ωn-I-X-sbbpw tbip-{InkvXp AXncq-£-ambn ]c-ln-kn-°p-I-bm-Wv.

"AØm-g-Øn¬ {][m\ ÿehpw ]≈n-bn¬ apJym-k-\hpw Aßm-Sn-bn¬

hµ-\hpw a\p-jy¿ d∫o F∂p hnfn-°p-∂Xpw Ah¿°p {]nb-am-Ip-∂p.'(hm.

6) ""X∂-Øm≥ Db¿Øp-∂-h≥ F√mw XmgvXvs∏Spw; X∂-Øm≥ XmgvØp-

∂-h≥ F√mw Db¿Ø-s∏Spw'' (hm.12).

bYm¿∞ alXzw {]m]n-°pI

bYm¿∞ alXzw {]m]n-°p-∂-Xn-\mbn G‰hpw hen-b-h≥ Bbm¬ aXn.

G‰hpw hen-b-h-\m-Ip-hm≥ F√m-h-cp-sSbpw ip{iq-j-°m-c≥ Bbm¬ aXn

(hm. 11). tbip-{InkvXp G‰hpw hen-b-h≥ BbXv a‰p-≈-h-cpsS ip{iq-j-

°m-c-\m-b-Xn-\-eq-sS-bm-Wv. ""a\p-jy-]p-{X≥ ip{iqj sNøn-∏m-\√ ip{iq-

jn-∏m\pw At\-I¿°p-th≠n Xs‚ Pohs\ adp-hn-e-bmbn sImSp-∏m\pw

h∂Xpt]mse Xs∂'' (hn. aØmbn 20:28).

G‰hpw hen-b-h≥ BIp-hm-\p≈ am¿§-ßfpw am\-Z-fi-ßfpw tbip-

{In-kvXp-hns‚ D]-tZ-i-ß-fn¬ ]e-`m-KØpw ImWmw. hn. aØmbn 5:19

""Cu G‰hpw sNdnb Iev]-\-I-fn¬ F√mw BN-cn-°p-Ibpw ]Tn-∏n-°p-

Ibpw sNøp-∂-h≥ kz¿§-cm-Py-Øn¬ hen-b-h≥ F∂p hnfn-°-s∏Sp-w''.

hn. aØmbn 20:27 ""\nß-fn¬ alm-\m-Ip-hm≥ C—n-°p-∂-h-s\√mw \nß-

fpsS Zmk≥ BIWw''. hn. aØmbn 23:11 ""\nß-fn¬ G‰hpw hen-b-h≥

\nß-fpsS ip{iq-j-°m-c≥ BIWw''.

hn\-b-hpw, ]Iz-X-bpw, ]cn-]m-I-Xbpw bYm¿∞ alXzw {]m]n-°p-hm-

\p≈ hgn-I-fm-h-s´.
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Church Calendar

A warning to religious leaders
5th  Sunday after Feast of Holy Cross

Fr. Dr. Joshi Varghese, Bhilai
(Diocesan Education Officer & PRO, Calcutta Diocese)

Evening- St. Luke 20: 27-40:  Morning- Matthew 22: 34-44:
Before Holy Qurbana- Leviticus2: 1-3. Psalms 46; Isaiah 40: 27-
31: Holy Qurbana- Acts 22:22 –29; I Timothy 6: 13-21

St. Matthew 23: 1 -12
Jesus’ nature of calling a spade a spade made the Pharisees, the scribes

and the Sadducees treat Him as an enemy. But that didn’t stop Jesus from
calling out them for their wrong practices.

a. Accept the good things irrespective of the person or source
 The scribes and the Pharisees sit on Moses’ seat; therefore, do

whatever they teach you and follow it” (Mt 23:2,3a)
The hypocrisy of scribes and the Pharisees are severely criticised by

Jesus. But before He listed out their wrong practices Jesus exhorted the
listeners to follow the teachings of the scribes as well as Pharisees as they
sat in Moses’ seat. In the synagogues they stood to read the Scriptures (as
seen in Lk 4:16) and sat (Lk 4:20) while expounding the Law, and rose
when they read it. They had the right to teach the people; God has given
them the power and responsibility to teach. Before criticising the hypocritical
practices of the scribes and Pharisees why did Jesus speak in favour of
their authority? Firstly Jesus was not against anyone or any group rather
his attempt was to make them truly follow God.  Secondly He accepted
their authority as it was instituted through God’s commands.

One of the excuses given by the people who don’t want to correct their
attitude or behaviour is to discredit the moral authority and rightness of
those who advise them. When we hear a comment like “Oh look who’s
advising us” it can easily be inferred that the person knows that it was the
right advice but he doesn’t want to adopt it and correct himself. When we
know the sermon/ advice is indeed correct and yet we don’t want to change
ourselves we try to put the blame on the speaker.  We would try to point out
how in the past the speaker himself had made the same mistake, or even
about his/her family background. Sometimes we may point out how his/her
relative or friend is addicted to the same or a different vice. All these are
our silly excuses for not following the good advice of others. Jesus instructs
us that whatever good is spoken by anyone, it should be accepted,
irrespective of the fact that the speaker follows it in his/her life or not.

b. Priests be warned!
They do all their deeds to be seen by others (Mt 23:5a)
Though Jesus accepted the authority of scribes and Pharisees to teach

the Scriptures, their deeds and misdeeds are condemned. They gave much
care to ‘perform’ everything impeccably. But they didn’t pay attention to
their words in their own lives. The dichotomy between their words and
deeds had been pointed out by Jesus  ‘This people honours me with their
lips, but their hearts are far from me; in vain do they worship me …
(Mt   15:8,9a). These words of Jesus should act as a checklist for the
priests and other religious leaders. Any leader, especially the religious leaders
must ‘practice what they preach’. Credibility needs to be one of the hallmarks
of a priest/religious leader. The quote (often wrongly attributed to St. Francis
of Assisi) “Preach the Gospel always, if necessary use words” points to
the importance of ‘walking the talk’. It is the responsibility of the priest to

deeds or else it won’t inspire their listeners/ readers. Priests shall always
bear in mind the caution given by St. James Not many of you should
become teachers, my brothers and sisters,[a] for you know that we
who teach will be judged with greater strictness (Js 3:1). The warning is
not meant for the priest to abandon his teaching rather to ‘sync’ his deeds,
words and thoughts.

Some might think that the preaching and teaching ministries are futile.
Perhaps the lack of any  sudden or visible impact on the listeners/readers
might make a priest to neglect these ministries. But it is the imperative duty
of a priest to preach and teach, which is also asserted by the Prophet
Malachi, for the lips of a priest should guard knowledge, and people
should seek instruction from his mouth, for he is the messenger of the
Lord of hosts (Malachi 2:7). What God has commanded to Ezekiel as the
duty of a prophet is also true about a priest. So you, mortal, I have made
a sentinel for the house of Israel; whenever you hear a word from my
mouth, you shall give them warning from me (Ez 33:7). The priest being
a watchman of the Church is obliged to preach the Gospel. He has to
proclaim the Good News to all or else he would be held accountable. If
someone hears the Good News and does not accept it then the blame
won’t be on the priest (Ez 33:9).

c. Why should a priest be addressed as Fr.?
And call no one your father on earth, for you have one Father—

the one in heaven  (Mt 23:9)
The above verse is cited against addressing priests as Father. If it is

taken to be literally then it would be applied to our biological fathers as well
and even the terms like papa or daddy which means father, can’t be used.
If we further stretch the argument it would be heresy to call someone a
teacher or doctor! Would Jesus, who had commanded “honour your father
and mother” (Matthew 19:19), intend such a literal meaning. As St.
Chrysostom points out the verse simply means “not that they should not
call, but they may know whom they ought to call Father, in the highest
sense. For like as the master is not a master principally; so neither is the
father. For He is cause of all, both of the masters, and of the fathers.”
That’s why St. Paul calls himself as Father to the Corinthians - For though
you might have ten thousand guardians in Christ, you do not have
many fathers. Indeed, in Christ Jesus I became your father through
the gospel (1 Cor 4:15). He also reminds the believers of Thessalonica
that he dealt with them as being “like a father with his children” (1 Thess
2:11)  As Fr. Steven Tsichlis puts it when a priest is being addressed as
Father “it is a term of endearment, of intimacy and love” and spiritual
relationship.

Conclusion
Jesus instructs us that whatever good is spoken by anyone, it should be

accepted, irrespective of the fact that the speaker follows it in his/her life
or not. At the same time the speaker (priest/ religious leader) shall ensure
that s/he practices what he preaches and only preaches what he practices.

ensure that their words are compatible with their
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]. ImtXmen°m _mhmbv°v tIm´bw \Kck`bpsS kzoIcWw.

k`m amt\PnwKv IΩn‰n AwKhpw  \Kck` Iu¨knedpw Bb AUz.

tSmw tImc At©cn¬, BŒnMv sNb¿am≥ tKm]Ipam¿, \Kck`-

bpsS Iu¨knkne¿am¿ F∂nhcpsS t\XrXzØn¬ Km‘n{]Xnabv°v

apºn¬ kzoIcWw.

 “KEEP YOUR THOUGHTS POSITIVE BECAUSE YOUR
THOUGHTS BECOME YOUR WORDS.

KEEP YOUR WORDS POSITIVE BECAUSE YOUR WORDS
BECOME YOUR BEHAVIOR.”

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi (1869-1948) is considered to be the
greatest soul of India. His realist approach made him different from other
armchair thinkers, as he put his words into practice.  Therefore, he fought
as a ‘Half-Naked-Fakir’ with a small stick and half cloth for the freedom
of all Indians. A strong message he imparted to us is “never give up.”

Man-making is the real goal of education. In ancient India, education
was devoted exclusively to this philosophy. It is very important to be able to
deal with both difficult and easy situations. It is easier for some people to
adjust to easy circumstances, but they cannot cope with difficult situations.

The purpose of real education is to equip people with the skills needed
to overcome difficult situations. In ancient times, education was viewed as
a means of preparing pupils for difficulties they might face in life. Over the
centuries, it flourished and attracted students from all over the world. 

Mahatma Gandhi was devoted to Hinduism. But, his religious pluralism
and understanding of other scriptures helped him to evolve as a great soul
of the world.  During his lifetime, Gandhi read the Holy Bible and practiced
Jesus’ teachings. A reference to this has been made in his autobiography
(My Experiments with Truth, P.55-56), where he discusses how the Gospels
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influenced him and in particular, the Sermon on the Mount. 

To maintain a positive outlook, keep your thoughts positive. The thoughts
we think become the words we speak. The process is similar to how bread
becomes a rock. There is no doubt that it is a strong natural process that
requires vast amounts of energy.

In the Gospels, Jesus taught that what is in your heart will be expressed
through your mouth. When people think positively, constructively, and
optimistically, their thoughts will be long-lasting. Their thoughts gradually
become spoken and written words. There is enormous power in words.
Likewise, the creator uses his power to create the order of creation with
profound words in the creation story. 

Jesus’ incarnation is the manifestation of the Word becoming flesh and
dwelling among us. Through words, habits are formed. The words we speak
become real. The words we speak have a profound impact on our lives. Do
not underestimate their power. Therefore, do not curse anyone; let your
words be blessings for everyone. 

Every day is different. Parents or teachers may use some unwanted
words or scold children out of frustration at times. Remember that your
words are powerful, and you must use them in a constructive way. 

Interconnectedness exists between the thoughts and actions of every
individual. The teachings of Gandhi lead to a commitment to positivity in
words, thoughts, and behaviors. I implore you to instill these profound
thoughts into your life as a mentor. 

]. _tkentbmkv am¿tØmΩm amXyqkv XrXnb≥ ImtXmen°

_mhmbpsS PohnXm\p`hßƒ Dƒs°m≈n®v ^m. _nPp ]n. tXmakv

Xømdm°n t•mdnb \yqkv aoUnb {]kn≤oIcn® "ImtXment°‰ns‚

Imh¬`S≥'  F∂ ]pkvXIw  ]cnip≤ _mhm Xncpta\nbpsS ÿm\m-

tcmlW NSßn\ptijw ]cpaebn¬ Hcp°nb  A\ptamZ\ ktΩf\-

Øn¬ I¿Zn\mƒ taP¿ B¿®v _nj∏v ¢naokv {]Imi\w sNbvXp.
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